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Two seed sources of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii

(Mirb.) Franco) seedlings were grown under several environments

in controlled growth chambers and in a. natural environment. All

seedlings were grown for six months and then harvested.

One purpose of this study was to observe environmental influ-

ences on the anatomy of the needle. It was found that the natural-

grown seedlings had a thicker needle than those grown under any

treatment. This additional thickness was composed of an additional

row of palisade cells and typically longer cells in comparison with

those needles formed under low light intensity with various combina-

tions of photoperiod and thermoperiod, and larger palisade cells than

those needles formed under high light intensity and various combina-

tions of photoperiod and thermoperiod. The upper cuticle of those

needles formed under a natural environnient was not larger than that
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formed under high light but had twice the thickness of those cuticles

formed under low light.

In the controlled environment, photoperiod, besides light

intensity, increased the length of the cells in the mesophyll. The

thickness of the cuticle was directly effected by light intensity.

The second purpose of this study is to observe the environmental

influences on the anatomy of the hypocotyl. The number of tracheid

cells increased with the longer photoperiod, warmer night tempera-

ture, and lower light intensity. The size of the hypocotyl was directly

related to photoperiod and night temperature.

There was a difference between seed sources in the thickness

of the tracheid cell wall and lumen diameter but not for tracheid

diameter. The lower elevation seed source had a larger cell wall

but smaller lumen diameter. Tracheid cell wall thickness was

directly related to light intensity and tracheid diameter to photo-

period. There were various combinations of treatment interactions

in the analysis of the cell wall, lumen diameter and tracheid diameter.

The difference in tracheid length could not be correlated with

the treatments.
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AN ANATOMICAL STUDY OF THE NEEDLES AND
HYPOCOTYLS OF DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS

GROWN UNDER VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS

INTRODUCTION

There have been many citations in the literature on the influ-

ences of the environment on leaf development and xylem formation

with little agreement on which factors are most responsible. This

confusion may be partially attributable to the practice of gathering

samples from various habitats which are chosen only because of

environmental influences which seem apparent at that time. In the

past few years, however, this practice is being improved by using

areas with known history or more commonly by use of growth rooms

with regulated environments.

This study was conducted to evaluate the effects of several

environmental factors upon leaf and xylem development. More spe-

cifically the objective was to determine what, if any, anatomical

changes develop in the needles and hypocotyls of two seed sources

of Douglas-fir seedlings as a result of exposure to several widely

differing growth environments. The general procedure to reach

the objective was to measure selected cells in the mature needles

and hypocotyls of seedlings harvested from each environment after

approximately six months growth and to relate differences to leyels

of environmental factors studied.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Leaf Mesophyli

There is a universal agreement among authors that sun leaves

are thicker than shade leaves (1,2,5,10,11,12,14,21,22,29,3345

52, 53).

These two morphologically different types of leaves may be

found in the crown of the same plant (12, 29, 34, 62, 63) or in ecotypes

adapted to different environments (10). In some cases the greater

thickness of the sun leaf is attributable to greater cell elongation

(mostly palisade) (2, 14, 18) while in others a combination of cell

elongation and cell division (mostly palisade) is responsible (12, 42,

48, 58).

While most authors are in agreement on the influence of some

aspects of the environment on palisade development, they disagree

on other environmental factors in this regard. Most authors have

found a direct relationship among light intensity, photoperiod, and

palisade tissue development (17, 33, 42, 47, 48, 54, 58). Turrell (55)

demonstrated that in the mesomorphic leaves of Vica rosea L.

xeromorphy could be induced under high artificial light intensities;

but the already xeromorphic foliage of Nerium oleander L. showed

little increase in xeromorphy under the high intensity of artificial

light. The influence of temperature on palisade development,



however, has not been found to be as consistent. Cain and Potzger

(4) found the depth of the palisade region to be inversely related to

the evaporation. Raunkiaer (38), however, working with aerial and

submerged organs concluded that transpiration was not a factor in

palisade development. Yapp (64) reported that part of the effect of

light on palisade cells is indirect through its influence on transpira-

tion.

Those factors which have been found to increase palisade

length also increased the proportion of blade tissue throughout the

leaf mesophyll(13, 63, 21, 6).

Although most authors have investigated the anatomy of the

leaf and expressed its development in terms relative to its environ-

ment, a few anatomists have been concerned with genetic influences.

Nordhausen (32) reported that sun and shade leaf characteristics are

already predetermined in the bud. Smith (51) found that the number

of tiers of cells found in the mature sun leaf was generally greater

than in its embryonic stage, but the number of mesophyll layers of

a shade leaf is probably determined in the bud. Anderson (2) report-

ed little apparent differences betwen embryonic sun and shade leaves

and concludes that the differences observed in the mature sun and

shade leaf are caused by the environment. Similar results were

also expressed by Cormack and Gorham (7).



Epidermis and Cuticle

Besides the increase in palisade cells from sun to shade leaves

there may also be an increase in epidermal wall thickness and a more

pronounced cuticle (12, 21, 22, 50, 53, 55, 62).

The cuticle as defined by Schieferstein and Loomis (43, 44) is

a continuous layer adjacent to the outer wall of the epidermis cells,

and is developed in essentially two stages. First, there is the flood-

ing of the outer wall of the epidermis with pectin which is solidified

upon contact with oxygen, forming a thin varnish-like substance.

The formation of the primary cuticle is followed by secondary devel-

opment involving the deposition of waxes and perhaps, cutin, within

and beneath the primary cuticle. On the mature leaf, from the outer

wall of the epidermis to that portion in contact with the air, the order

of deposition is as follows: pectin substances (comparatively homo-

geneous), cuticle, and wax (44,46). The chemical composition of

cutin as reported by Lee (28, p. 767) is fatty acids, both free and

combined with alcohols, that have undergone condensation and oxida-

tion; soaps of fatty acids and unsaponifiable material which probably

contains some higher alcohols; resinous substance and a compound

giving tannin reactions??. These substances are believed to be

modifications of the by-product of metabolism (27, 30, 36, 44). The

cuticle is entirely free of cellulose (27, 35, 37). The deposition of

4



cuticle is continuous until the leaf reaches morphological maturity;

beyond maturity no further deposition occurs (50).

Xylem Formation and Trunk Development

There is general agreement among authors that the initiation

of early wood production is closely related to beginning crown devel-

opment (24, 65), while latewood productions is believed due to the low

level of auxin caused by cessation of terminal growth (57).

Helimers (1 5) demonstrated with red pine that higher light

intensity increased basal area. Skok (49), however, working with

gian sequoia found that low light intensity developed a much larger

basal area. He also found by varying the photoperiod that basal

area increased proportionally with increased photoperiod. This

agrees with results obtained by Downs and Piringer (9).

Tracheid Diameter

5

Larson (23) demonstrated that cell wall thickening and cell

diameter are subject to separate physiological control. He concluded

that while auxin may perform a role in cell wall thickening, products

of photosynthesis are more likely to be involved in summerwood

development. In another experiment, Larson (25) found by subjecting

Pinus resinosa Ait. to varying photoperiods that long days promoted

needle elongation and large diameter tracheid production, while short
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days brought about the cessation of needle elongation and the transi-

tion to narrow-diameter tracheids. Van Buijtenen (56) and Dinwoodie

and Richardson (8) have also reported an increase in tracheid diam-

eter with increased photoperiod.

Richardson and Dinwoodie (41) and Richardson (40) have found

that cell diameter increased with increased night temperature. Con-

versely, however, Van Builtenen (56) reported that the diameter of

the xylem cells appeared unaffected by the temperature treatments.

Richardson (40) working with Sitka spruce found that variations

in light intensity have no direct effect on cell diameter through defoli-

ation.

Tracheid Cell Wall

The tracheid cell wall is inversely related to night temperature

(56, 41, 40, 8). The effect of day temperature however, is not con-

sistent in this regard (41).

Dinwoodie and Richardson (8), Richardson (39,40), and Richard-

son and Dinwoodie (41) found that cell wall thickness increased with

increased photoperiod. They were, however, unable to observe a

measurable difference under girdling experiments which would add

support to the carbohydrate synthesis theory. Likewise Richardson

(41, p. 375) reported that Wodzicki (59, 60, 61)



. . failed to find any correlation between cell wall
thickness and dry weight or number of needles. He
(Wodzicki) also carried out stem ringing experiments
in which seedlings were double ringed, above and below
a well developed lateral shoot. Cell wall thickness
within the ringed portion of the stem was affected by
photoperiod as before. These observations led him to
reject, tentatively, any quantitative influence of carbo-
hydrate supply on cell wall thickening.

Richardson (39) has shown that light intensity is directly re-

lated to cell wall thickness in Sitka spruce.

Tracheid Length

It has been reported that night temperature is directly related

to tracheid length (8, 40, 41, 49). Dinwoodie and Richardson (8) have

also shown that light intensity is directly related to tracheid length.

To sum up the literature review on the effect of the environ-

ment (thermoperiod, photoperiod, and light intensity) on individual

tracheids, Richardson (40, p. 3) concludes:

. . tracheid length is influenced by temperature both
directly and indirectly; but that increase in cell length
associated with increasing light intensity are not explain-
able in terms of carbohydrate accumulation. The major
determinants of lumen diameter are probably hormonal,
but temperature can act directly within this framework.
Cell wall thickness is, to a large degree, influenced by
carbohydrate availability but hormonal factors may also
ope rate.

7



METHODS AND MATERIALS

Seed Germination and Seedling Treatments'

The Douglas-fir seedlings in this experiment represent two

seed sources, Southern Oregon, 1500 feet elevation and Shelton,

Washington 500 feet elevation. The seeds were stratified for two

weeks at 2°C and then germinated in plastic dishes under a nine

hour photoperiod and a 300 C-20° C thermoperiod. When the radicle

protruded more than one-fourth inch, the germinates were planted

with a spacing of one inch between rows and columns in flats filled

with thoroughly mixed forest soil. The seedlings were kept in the

greenhouse from time of planting (late April) until early June under

a natural photoperiod and a 6° C-16° C thermoperiod. When the

epicotyl began to elongate during the first week in June, the flats

were randomly assigned treatments and transferred to their respec-

tive chambers. The plants were watered weekly and the soil was

maintained in a moist condition.

A total of 180 seedlings were distributed among the treatments

as follows: ten seedlings, five of each seed source were grown in

each of the 18 flats. There were two flats under each of nine treat-

ments. Table 1 lists the nine treatments.

8

'These seedlings were grown by Drs. Denis Lavender, Richard
Hermann and Kim Ching and made available to the author for this study.



Table 1 Study environments

Photoperiod Thermoperiod

day night day night

15 hours 14 hrs 10 hrs 14 hrs lOhrs

*High light intensity 26°c 21°C 26°C - 4°C

Low light intensity

9 hours

High light intensity 'I ti

Low light intensity I, It

Control (those seedlings grown outdoors)

9

This treatment contained nine hours of high light plus six
hours of artificial low light.

The 15 hour photoperiod high light intensity was obtained by

placing the seedlings outdoors on a bench in full sunlight between 8

a. m. and 5 p. m. supplemented with six hours of additional illumina-

tion in a growth chamber. This additional illumination was at 800

foot candles at crown height produced by high output, coolwhite

fluorescent bulbs supplemented with 100 watt incandescent bulbs.

The seedlings under nine hour photoperiod high light intensity

were similarly placed outdoors during the day; however at 5 p. m.

they were placed in the blacked-out portion of the growth chamber.
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This area had free air exchange with the illuminated section. Each

of the two growth chambers used during the experimental period had

a different temperature regime with a day temperature for 14 hours

of 260 C and a night temperature of 21 ° C or 40 C depending upon the

growth room. The seedlings under low light treatment remained:in

the growth chamber for the duration of the experiment. To obtain

the nine hour photoperiod, the seedlings were simply moved into the

blacked-out area of the growth chamber at 5 p. m. and left there

until 8 a. m.

The control seedlings were placed on a bench outdoors in early

June and remained there for the duration of the study.

All plants were grown for approximately six months, harvested

and immediately placed in plastic bags, sealed, and put into a freezer.

Sampling

From each seedling, one-half inch segment was taken from the

hypocotyl and the middle portion of a mature needle. The hypocotyl

segment selected was immediately below the cotyledon scar and the

needle, from the upper one-third of the crown. Within three weeks,

these tissue samples were killed, fixed, and embedded by the forrnalin-

aceto-alcohol (FAA) method as prescribed by Johansen (19).



Leaf Mesophyll

Ten serial cross-sections of the needle cut on a rotary micro-

tome were placed on a slide, using standard microtechnique methods,

for each of six seedlings grown under each treatment. These sec-

tions were stained with safranin and fast green. The thickness of

the sections varied from five to ten microns. Cell (palisade and

spongy) measurements were made on the first, fourth, seventh, and

tenth section. From each such section, measurements were made

on opposite sides of the vascular bundle. This was a precaution to

ensure against measuring the same cell twice. The measurements

were made with a light microscope using a high dry objective with

a 15X eyepiece.

The palisade and spongy cells were selected by means of an

eyepiece grid. The sections were moved transversely beneath the

grid and all mesophyll cells from the upper to lower epidermis,

within the span of the grid, were measured. A preliminary analysis

of variance was performed on the four sections for each needle and

the results show that only one section for each needle was necessary.

In the results the measurements of the mesophyll cells are

expressed as a length/width ratio. The reason for this is that one

of the main distinguishing features between the palisade-and spongy

mesophyll cells is their orientation in the needle. The palisade cells

11
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have their long axes perpendicular to the leaf surface, as compared

to the spongy cells which have their long axes parallel. In Douglas-

fir this distinction is not present in the central portion of the leaf;

instead there is a gradation from plisade-to spongy mesophyll cells.

This procedure provides a method of describing treatment influences

upon the mesophyll.

Cuticle and Epidermis

Eight serial epidermis cells and cuticle widths were measured

concurrently per section for six trees in each treatment. The epi-

dermal cell is measured in three parts, breadth of cell, width of

outer wall, and width of inner wall as viewed in cross-section. All

measurements were made using a light microscope with a l5X eye-

piece, and an oil immersion objective.

Hypoc otyl

For cross-section observations, the hypocotyls were sectioned

on a rotary microtome at ten microns and stained with safranin and

fast green. From eight to ten serial sections were placed on a slide

and one section per seedling was randomly selected and measured.

This procedure was followed for ten replications for each treatment.

Measurements were made on the lumen and radial walls of the

tracheids. Each xylem cell in one radial row was measured
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from the pith to the vascular cambium in the four cardinal directions

for each replication. A light microscope equipped with an oil immer-

sion objective and a 15X eyepiece was used for all measurements.

To study the effect of the treatments on tracheid length, hypo-

cotyls of six seedlings grown under each treatment were macerated.

Because the hypocotyls were preserved in paraffin and soaked in a

softening solution, they could not be placed directly into a common

macerating solution; instead they were soaked for 24 hours in xylene,

24 hours in absolute alcohol, and then transferred into the macerating

solution. The solution consisted of five grams of sodium chlorite and

eight drops o glacial acetic acid per 35 ml. of water. Approximately

20 ml. of this solution was added to each flask which contained one

hypocotyl. The flasks were placed on a hot plate set at 94°C for

eight hours, removed and allowed to set over night. If the hypocotyls

would not separate upon shaking vigorously, the old solution was

removed and new solution added. After one to four hours of addi-

tional coolcing, the tracheids would generally separate. Fibers were

stained with safranin, placed on a slide, and projected onto a screen

at 78 diameters magnification. The first 60 fibers, consistently

measured from the top of the field to the bottom, were tallied for

each seedling.



RESULTS OF NEEDLE EXAMINATION

Leaf Mesophyll

The seed sources do not differ significantly with respect to the

cells in the mesophyll of the leaf. Accordingly the data are pooled

and no distinction will be made between seed sources in reference to

the cells in the mesophyll of the leaf.

As shown in an analysis of variance (Appendix Table 1) the

higher light intensity was important in increasing the length of the

first row of palisade cells adjacent to the upper epidermis (fig. 1).

In the four combinations of photoperiod and temperature, the short

day-warm night-low light treatment is significantly smaller than the

short day-warm night-high light treatment.

There are various significant interactions in the analysis of

variance between light intensity and other factors studied, but the

much higher F-value for the light intensity treatment reflects the

greater relative importance of this treatment qver the interactions.

Long day treatments were also significant in developing a

longer palisade cell over the short day treatments (fig. 2). In the

four combinations of light intensity and temperatures the long days

produced longer palisade cells irrespective of night temperature and

14

2LSD's were used for test of significance between pairs of
treatments.
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light intensity.

There are various interactions concerning light intensity,

however the F -value for the main effect is considerably larger than

the values for the interactions.

The night temperature was not important in influencing the

length of the first row of palisade cells. However, there was gener-

ally an increase in palisade length with the colder night temperature.

The control seedlings are significantly larger than each of the

eight treatments (fig. 1).

As was noted previously, both light intensity and photoperiod

are important factors affecting palisade cell length. It is of interest

to evaluate which factor, photoperiod or light intensity, is more

important in influencing the length of this row of cells, if such a

relationship does exist. In fig. 3 the treatments are grouped first

by light intensity followed by photoperiod. The overall increasing

pattern of the length of the pa1iade cells, except for short day-cold

night-high light treatment, illustrates the effect of changes in one

factor causing greater change in cell length over changes in others.

Thus it appears that light intensity is the most influential of the two

factors in developing the length of the first row of palisade cells.

In fig. 3, the trend of increasing palisade cell length with

increased photoperiod, light intensity and decreased night temperature

is broken only by the short day-cold night-high light treatment. The
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means of palisade cells for the six seedlings sampled for each treat-

ment are presented in Appendix Table 3 with the corresponding flat

number in which they were grown. There appear to be two distinct

populations in the short day-cold night-.high light treatment. The

plants grown in flat five are larger than those in flat three. In no

other listing in this table are the means of the length of the first row

palisade tissue consistently lower in one of the two flats placed under

the same treatment.

In fig. 4, the cells in the mesophyll are represented by columns

of cells. The first column, as mentioned earlier, is that row of

cells adjacent to the upper epidermis; the second row, those cells

adjacent to the first; and the third row, the remainder of the cells

in the mesophyll from those adjacent to the second row through to

the lower epidermis. The reason for the wide range for the last

classification is because the mesophyll cells after the second row did

not lie in distinct rows. All cell measurements are expressed in fig.

4 as the length divided by its corresponding width. This was done,

as discussed in the procedure, to determine the relationship of the

cells of the second row to both the palisade and spongy parenchyma

cells.

It can be observed (fig. 4), that the L/W ratios of the second

row of cells approach the more palisade mesophyll cells of the first

row under high light intensities and the more spongy mesophyll cells
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under the low light intensities. In the second row, without excep-

tion, the L/W ratios under high light conditions are significantly

greater than those under low light. There are, in an analysis of

variance, light intensity interactions but they are of a much lower

magnitude than the value for light intensity.

The difference in L/W ratios may be seen in figs. 6, 7, 8

which are photomicrographs of the cross-section of the needles

grown under the various treatments. Also consult fig. 11 and 12 for

similar observations at a higher magnification.

The long day formed a significantly higher L/W ratio than that

formed by the short day in the second row of cells (fig. 5). In the

comparison between photope.riods which represents the four combina-

tions of temperature and light intensity, the long day-warm night-

high light and the long day-cold night-high light treatments have a

second row of cell L/W ratio which is significantly larger than that

formed by short day-warm night-high light and short day-cold night-

high light treatments respectively.

Thermoperiod did not alter the L/W ratio of the second row of

cells and there was no apparent indication of a L/W ratio trend by

this treatment.

The control seedlings were not significantly larger from long

day-cold night-high light treatment, but were significantly larger

from all other treatments in regard to the L/W ratio (fig. 5).
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Figure 6. Cross-section of needles grown under short days and
both light intensities. (A) Note one layer of palisade
cells adjacent to the upper epidermis: (B) with the
substitution of high light for low light intensity there
developed an additional row of palisade cells (short
day-warm night-low light treatment). 150X magnif i-
cation

Figure 7 Cross-section of needles grown under long days and
both light intensities. (A) needle grown under long
day-warm night-low light treatment. Note develop-
ment of one row palisade cells adjacent to the upper
epidermis. (B) This illustrates the development of
an additional row of palisade cells with the substitu-
tion of high light for low light intensity (long day-warm
night-high light treatment). 1 50X magnification





Figure 8. Cross-section of the needle under
natural conditions. Note, two well
developed rows of palisade cells.
1 50X magnification
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The substantially higher F-value for the effect of light intensity

over that of photoperiod in the analysis of variance is an indication

of the greater influence of the former in influencing palisade length.

Finally, the analysis of variance of the LIW ratio of the third

row of cells shows only one significant treatment effect, the effect

of photoperiod. However, the F-value is so very small that any

further elaboration of this effect would not be justified.

Needle Width

The two seed sources were not significantly different but be-

cause of seed source-treatment interactions they are presented separ-

ately in figure 10.

An analysis of variance shows that the main effect of light

intensity is significant, the higher intensity produced the larger

leaf over those formed under low light (fig. 9). Another significant

result, however, is the interaction among light, photoperiod, tem-

perature, and seed source. Figure 10 illustrates this interaction

at the long day-cold night-high light treatment.

The long day was also significant in producing wider needles

over those formed under the short day (fig. 10). The thermoperiod

regimes however, did not significantly change the leaf width, though

the width of the needle was usually larger with the cold night temper-

ature.
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Figure 10. Mean width (mm) of the cross-section of the needle for both seed sources.

Each bar is the mean of eight seedlings.
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The width of the needles on the control seedlings were sig-

nificantly larger than those of the other treatments (fig. 9).

Epidermis and Cuticle

Because there was no significant difference between seed source

and no significant seed source treatment interaction in the statistical

analysis on the various portions of the epidermis cell and cuticle, the

data for each seed source are combined and presented in Table 2.

The outside wall is the only part of the upper epidermis cell

which was significantly affected by the treatments. In the nine hour

photoperiod a decrease in night temperature increased the wall width

to the maximum obtained in the short day-cold night-high light. This

treatment is not different from the short day-cold night-low light

treatment but is larger than all other treatment influences on the

epidermis cell wall. In the long day treatments the width of the wall

remained relatively constant regardless of the environment.

The cuticle was significantly thicker in the higher light inten-

sity. Photomicrographs in figures 11 and 12 illustrate the difference

in cuticle produced by low and high light intensities. Besides the

difference in thickness of the cuticle, special attention should be

focused on the use of two different stains, safranin and sudan IV.

The cuticle on those needles grown under low light intensity may

stain slightly with safranin on a very small portion next to the outer
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Table 2 Mean width (microns) of components of the epidermis cell: and cuticle'

Treatment Cuticle Epidermis Epidermis Epidermal
Photo. Ther. Light outside wall inside wall width
hrs. C mt.

'Based on ten measurements per needle and six needles per treatment.

9 21 Low 1.092 2.476 2.741 15.297

9 21 High 1. 907 2. 505 2. 550 15. 225

9 4 Low 1. 171 3.050 3. 184 15. 276

9 4 High 2. 154 3.406 3. 095 16. 096

15 21 Low 1. 083 2. 848 2. 952 15. 362

15 21 High 2. 117 2. 694 2. 629 13. 777

15 4 Low 1. 186 2. 702 2. 732 15. 730

15 4 High 2.062 2. 730 2. 728 15. 205

Control 2. 008 2. 618 2. 852 15. 432



Figure 11. Cross-section of needle illustrating the cuticle
development and mesophyll formation under two
different treatments. (A) Needle grown under
treatment long day-warm night-high light and
stained with safranin and fast green. Note the
larger cuticle and the development of a. second
row palisade cells. (B) Needle grown under
treatment long day-warm night-low light and
stained with sudan IV. There is a reduction in
cuticle formation as well as tiers of palisade cells
in comparison with microphotograph A. 350X
magnific3tion
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Figure 12. Cross-section of needles grown under two different
light intensities. (A) Needle grown under treatment
short day-warm night-hight light and stained with
safranin and ast green. Note larger cuticle forma-
tion as well as a second row of palisade cells in com-
parison with microphotograph B. (B) Needle grown
under treatment short day-warm night-low light and
stained with sudan IV.
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wall of the epidermis. But more characteristically no staining of

the cuticle occurs. However, it was not uncommon to observe small

amounts of stain in the outer wall of the epidermis cells. Because

safranin would not .copipletely stain the cuticles formed under low

light intensity, sudan IV was used. Those cuticles on needles grown

in high light intensity would stain completely with either safranin or

sudan IV.

The cuticle which developed on the needles of the control seed-

lings is significantly thicker than that of the needles of seedlings

grown under low light, but not thicker than the cuticle produced by

seedlings grown under high light.



RESULTS OF HYPOCOTYL EXAMINATION

Xylem and Hypocotyl Diameter

In an analysis of variances (Appendix Table 2) on number of

tracheids and hypocotyl diameter there was no significant effect of

seed source nor any treatment seed source interaction, consequently

the data for both seed sources will be combined.

The higher light intensity significantly increased the number

of xylem cells in the hypocoty]. over that produced by the low light

intensity (fig. 13). Light intensity comparisons with the four com-

binations of photoperiod and temperature show that only the long day-

warm night-low light treatment has significantly more xylem cells

than formed under the long day-warm night-high light treatment.

The long day significantly increased the number of xylem cells

formed in the hypocotyl over the number formed under short day con-

ditions (fig. 14), In the comparisons between the two levels of photo-

period, the long day significantly enhanced the production of xylem

tissue over that produced under short days except for short day-warm

night-high light versus long day-warm night-high light comparison.

As was true with light intensity and photoperiod, thermoper-

iod significantly affected the production of tracheid cells, the colder

night temperature influenced the development of more xylem (fig. 15:).
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Figure 13. Effect of light intensity on tracheid cell formation.
Each bar is a mean of five seedlings.
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Except for the long day-warm night-high light versus long day-cold

night-high light, the two regimes of night temperature are signifi-

cantly different.

The control seedlings did not produce a significantly larger

number of tracheid cells in only long day-warm night-low light and

long day-warm night-high light treatments (fig. 13).

The increase in the number of tracheid cells in the hypocotyl,

based on the size of the F-value, is influenced mostly by photoperiod,

followed by temperature and light intensity respectively

The increase in day length significantly increased the diam-

eter over the shorter photoperiod (fig. 16). This relationship pre-

vails for all of the four light intensity and temperature comparisons.

The warm night temperature increased the hypocotyl diameter

over those formed under cold night treatments (fig. 1 7). Th warm

night temperature was significantly effective in increasing the diam-

eter of the hypocotyl in the nine hour photoperiod but in the long days,

though the trend was the same, there was no significant increase.

The hypocotyls with the largest diameters were grown under

the natural conditions and were significantly larger than those of all

treatments except long day-warm night-low light and long day-warm

night-high light (fig. 17).

Photoperiod, as was true for influencing the number of tra-.

cheid cells, is the dominant factor affecting the hypocotyl size in the
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Figure 1 6. Effect of photoperiod on the diameter of the
hypocotyl. Each bar is a mean of ten seedlings.
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controlled treatments.

Tracheid Cell Wall

The tracheid cell walls for the two seed sources are signifi-

cantly different. The Shelton, Washington seed source has larger

cell walls than those formed in the Southern Washington seed source.

There was, however, an interaction among photoperiod, temperature

and seed source.

Light intensity is the only controlled effect to significantly in-

fluence the tracheid cell wall (fig. 18). The walls formed under high

light intensity are larger than those formed under the low light inten-

sity. In the two levels of light intensity, only short day-warm night-

low light versus short day-warm night-high light is not significant.

The controlled seedlings were not different from those grown

partially or completely under artificial conditions.

Lumen

The two seed sources, Shelton,Washington, 500 feet eleva-

tion and Southern Oregon, 1500 feet elevation, are significantly dif-

ferent with respect to the lumen diameter; the latter being larger

than the former (fig. 1 9). Again photoperiod was highly significant

but this time it interacted with light intens.ity, which is also highly

significant.
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Figure 18. Effects of the treatments on tracheid cell wall. Each value is a mean of five

seedlings.
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As with tracheid walls, the contro.l seedlings were not

different from those of seedlings exposed to the treatments.

Tracheid Diameter

47

The mean two radial walls were added to the mean lumen

diameter to get the mean tracheid cell diameter for each seed source

per treatment.

The two seed sources are not different but due to the separa-

tion of the seed sources in the analysis of the cell wall and lumen

diameter they will not be combined here.

There is a significant interaction between photoperiod and

light intensity in the analysis of the tracheid diameter. However,

the mean square of the photoperiod is much greater than that of this

interaction. In the comparison of the two levels of photoperiod only

long day-cold night-low light is significant from short day-cold night-

low light (fig. zo).

The seedlings grown under natural conditions are not different

from those seedlings grown under the treatments.

Tracheid Length

In the length of the tracheid cell, there was no direct effect

of any factor. Instead there was a significant interaction among

light, temperature and seed source and among photoperiod,
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temperature and seed source. Figure 21 is a graph illustrating the

reaction of tracheid length to the various treatments. There appears

to be no consistent relationship, which is evident by the interactions

in the statistical analysis, thus no attempt will be made to describe

these treatments in relation to tracheid length.
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Figure 22. Cross-section of hypocotyls. (A) This represents
the largest hypocotylswhich were produced by those
seedlings grown under natural conditions: (B) The
smallest hypocotyls were grown under treatment
short day-cold night-low light: (C) Hypocotyls grown
under treatment long day-warm night-low light aver-
aged more rows of xylem than found in any other
treatment or control seedlings. 90X magnifications
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DISCUSSION OF NEEDLE EXAMINATION

Mesophyll

The results show that light intensity is the dominant environ-

mental factor, of those tested, influencing the length of the first row

palisade cells and development of a second row of the same type of

cell. These results agree with conclusions reached by Clements (5),

Ryder (42), Shirley (48), aridWatson(5. Those leaves grown under

high light intensity characteristically possessed a closer arrange-

ment of the cells in the mesophyll, especially the first two rows of

cells. Those leaves grown under low light intensity had various

amounts of mesophyll, but the characteristic mesomorphic leaf de-

veloped: i. e. , a reduction of rows and length of palisade cells.

The two types of mesophyll cell arrangements are adapted

to obtain maximum photosynthesis without desiccation injury of the

chioroplast and cell content (58). There is very little information

describing the means by which the mesophyll cells are able to obtain

this additional length when subjected to higher light intensities than

those obtained during leaf development. However, Watson (58) ex-

plained the phenomenon by means of increased osmotic pressure

occurring when starches are converted into sugars under the change

to the higher light intensity. This in turn increased vacuolation and
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consequently the expansion of the cell.

As viewed in this report, an increase in day length significantly

increased the length of each row of cells. This agrees with the re-

sults obtained by Watson (58).

Temperature was never significant in influencing the length of

the mesophyll cells. However, in the first row of palisade cells the

colder night temperature was generally correlated with an increase

in cell length. This influerce of temperature was practically nil in

the second row of cells. The influence of cold night temperature

agrees with results reported by Cain and Potzger (4) but is inverse

to those results reported by Yapp (64), while Raunkiaer (38) could

find no effect of temperature.

The increased length of mesophyll cells exposed to the higher

light intensity and the longer photoperiod is undoubtedly correlated

with the additional width of those needles exposed to these environ-

ments, And, in fact, both photoperiod and light intensity show sig-

nificant in an analysis of variance on leaf width. This agrees with

results reported by several authors (13, 63, 21, 6).

The control seedlings had palisade cells in both the first and

second row which were significantly larger than any treatment. This

may have resulted from a particular combination or periodicity of

the individual environmental factors or to the degree in which each

constituent was applied.
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The combination of nine hour photoperiod, high light intensity

and cold nights produced a mesophyll which could not be correlated

with trends set forth by photoperiod or light intensity regimes. This

treatment was characterized by a reduction in palisade growt1 and large

cell widths in the needle, and in the epidermis the largest outer cell

wall.

Epidermis and Cuticle

The epidermis cell was generally independent of the various

treatments, except for the outer wall. The short day-cold night-

high light treatment produced the largest outside wall and the short

day-cold night-low light treatment the next largest. The inability

of the treatments to consistently influence the epidermis cell dis -

agrees with results reported by other investigators (12, 21, 22, 53, 63).

However, Arney (3) found that light, within the limits of his experi-

ment, was not significant in this regard.

The variation in thickness of the cuticle due to light intensity

is similar to conclusions reached by other authors (21, 22, 50, 53, 55).

Unexpectedly, however, the seedlings grown under low light condi-

tions did not stain with the safranin, but would with the sudan IV,

Safranin is specific for cutin and sudan IV for fats (19). From the

design of this experiment, it is impossible to determine if this is a

result of light intensity or quality or the combined effect of both.
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Hull (16) grew velvet mesquite in a greenhouse for 97 days under

six different conditions of day and night temperature. He found that

those plants grown under any combination of treatments did not pos-

sess a visible cuticle. Even sections prepared on the sliding micro-

tome failed to produce a visible cuticle. He further noted that spe-

cimens collected from natural conditions generally showed a well

developed cuticle in both the upper and lower epidermis which also

failed to stain with safranin. He attributed this to the particular

plant which did not defoliate as velvet mesquite does each year and

thus the sample material was a year old and had overwintered.

In most instances in the present experiment, those plants

grown under low light stained with safranin in the outer wall of the

epidermis. This is usually attributable to cutinization of this por-

tion of the epidermis. Occasionally, and especially under treatment

with short day-warm night-low light only the tips of the needle would

show evidence of safranin absorption. This may be the result of

either a change in the structure of the substance identified here as

cutin, or a lack of a detectable quantity in sufficient amounts to

penetrate the area of usual occupancy. In any event, light appears

to be linked with the production of cuticle and the cutin phenomenon.



DISCUSSION OF HYPOCOTYL EXAMINATION

Xylem and Hypocotyl Diameter

The significant increase in the diameter of the hypocotyl with

increasing night temperature agrees with results obtained by Hell-

mers (15), Other factors in this experiment which significantly in-

cresed the diameter are photoperiod and light intensity. The longer

photoperiod increased the diameter over that of the nine hour photo

period and the low light intensity was superior to the high light inten

sity in this regard. Similar effects of photoperiod were noted by

Skok (49) and Downs and Piringer (9). However the effect of light

intensity appears to be dependent upon the tree species under exam-

ination. The effect of low light intensity as seen in this experiment

with Douglas-fir was also found with giant sequoia (49). On the con-

trary, Helimers (15) found that high light intensity produced the

larger basal area in red fir.

Also observed in this experiment was an increase in number

of xylem cells with increase in diameter. Under the long day-warm

night-low light treatment, there was considerably more tiers of cells

formed by the cambium than in any other treatments, not excluding

even the controls which had the larger diameter. A possible attribut-

ing factor would be a longer period of cambial activity in this
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treatment. It was observed in the cross-section, however, that

the only treatments in which there appeared a cessation of growth,

based on the thickness of the last formed xylem cell walls and the

degree of safranin those walls absorbed, were short day-cold night-

high light and short day-warm night-low light treatments. Thus it

must be assumed that the rate of cambial activity was responsible

for this increase in xylem cells, excluding of course the treatments

mentioned above in which the cambium was dormant.

Tracheid Cell Wall

The higher light intensity was significant in increasing the

thickness of the cell wall over that formed by the low light intensity.

Photoperiod and seed source were significant but there was an inter-

action between photoperiod, temperature, and seed source which was

as important as either main effect.

In the short day treatment with the Southern Oregon seed

source there was very little response in the cell wall to changes in

light intensity and temperature. In the long day treatment, however,

the higher light intensity produced the much larger cell wall. The

colder night temperature with the lower light intensity markedly

inhibits thickening of the cell wall and even with the higher light

intensity there is a reduction in cell wall thickness with the colder

night temperature.. Consequently, it appears that the Southern
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Oregon seed source must have the longer photoperiod concomitant

with the higher light intens.ity before near maximum cell wall eriatge-

ment is obtained, and if these two are in conjunction with the higher

night temperature then the maximum is obtained.

The Shelton, Washington seed source in comparison with the

Southern Oregon is better able to utilize the shorter photoperiods

and low light intensities as shown by the increased cell wall thickness

over that of the latter seed source in all treatments under the short

days. Apparently the short days in conjunction with the low light

intensity and cold night temperature represents so much the unfavor-

able climate for growth of both seed sources that neither produces

cell wall comparable to other treatments, and the cell wall in both

seed sources increased with an increase in light intensity. A simi-

jar observation was reported by Dinwoodie and Richardson (8).

In the long day treatment the Shelton, Washington seed source

improved the wall thickness with the longer day length, increased

light intensity and colder night temperatures respectively. With

this seed source it appears that as long as there is the long photo-

period within the limits of this experiment, there is no great decline

in cell wall thickness; however, as mentioned above, the largest cell

walls are produced by the higher light intensity and lowest night tern-

perature.



Lumen Diameter

The two seed sources were significantly different with the

higher elevation seed source having the larger lumen diameter.

The relationship between the cell wall and lumen diameter is

not consistent in this experiment. In the 1 5 hour photoperiod there

was a reversed relationship while in the short day no relationship

was evident. Larson (23) and Richardson and Dinwoodie (41) have

observed that these two processes, cell wall thickening and tracheid

diameter are not necessarily under the control of the same physi-

ological mechanism. The former being closely related to auxin

influences while the latter to net assimulation. In the present ex-

periment lumen diameter was not directly related to the treatments.

The effect of photoperiod, as noted in the section on the results of

the hypocotyl, was dependent upon the light intensity.

Tracheid Diameter

The longer photoperiod, in both seed sources, was significant

in increasing the tracheid diameter over the short day. This agrees

with results obtained by Larson(25), Dinwoodie and Richardson (8),

and Van Buijtenen. Temperature was not significant in influencing

tracheid size. This was also noted by Van Buijtenen (56). However,

Richardson and Dinwoodie (41), Richardson (40) and Dinwoodie and
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Richardson (8) found that higher night temperature increased tra-

cheid diameter with first year redwood and Douglas-fir, Sitka

spruce, and with two year-old Sitka spruce respectively.

Tracheid Length

The differences in tracheid length could not be directly attribut-

able to the treatments. This was emphasized by the significant inter-

actions among light-temperature-seed source and photoperiod- tem-

perature-seed source. Richardson (40) also emphasizes in his ex-

periments the appearance of little direct effect of the environment on

tracheid length.
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SUMMARY

Two seed sources of Douglas-fir were grown urtder a variety

of treatments for six months and then harvested. An anatomical

study was performed on the needle and hypocotylto observe differ-

ences which may be associated with the particular environment under

which it was grown.

It was found that high light intensity significantly increased both

the length and rows of palisade cells. Thelonger photoperiod, ex-

cept for one treatment, significantly increased the .length of palisade

and spongy tissue over the nine hour photoperiod. Palisade length

was increased by cold night temperature in the first row but it had

no direct effect on the remaining rows of cells in the mesophyll.

Accordingly, in those treatments where there was an increase in

length and/or rows of mesophyll cells, there was a corresponding

increase in leaf width and decrease in cell width.

The control seedlings had a longer first and second row of

palisade cells than those formed under any treatment. These seed-

lings also had a significantly larger cuticle, which was also true for

all cuticles formed under high light, than those grown under low light

intensity, but the cuticle formed on the needles of the control seed-

lings were not different from cuticles formed under nire hours of

highlight or nine hours of high light plus six hours of low light. The
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cuticles formed under high light were structur3lly different from

those formed under low light intensity: i. e., the low light cuticle,

for the most part, v..ould not stain with safranin but would with Sudan

IV while the cuticles formed under high light would stain with either.

The breadth of the epidermis cell was not effected by any

treatment. The width of the outer wall of this layer of cells in-

creased significantly in two treatments, short day--cold night-high

light and short day-cold night-low light but otherwise showed no re-

lationship with the treatments.

The longer photoperiod, warmer night temperature and lower

light intensity, respectively, increased the number of tracheids in

the hypocotyl. The increase in number of tracheids corresponded

to an increase in hypocotyl. diameter. There was no significant dif-

ference between seed source and mean tracheid diameter. However,

the Southern Oregon seed source had a significantly larger lumen

diameter and smaller cell wall. The correlation of the cell wall

thickness to treatments was dependent on the seed source. The

cell wall for the Southern Oregon seed source increased with the

longer photoperiod, higher light intensity and warmer night temper-

ature respectively. The cell wall for the Shelton, Washington seed

source reacted similarly to photoperiod and light intensity but the

warmer nights decreased it. In the 15 hour photoperiod there was

an inverse relationship between cell wall thickness and lumen
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diameter but no direct relationship in the nine hour photoperiod.

This was apparent in both seed sources. The effect of photoperiod

on the lumen diameter varied with the light intensity. In the short

day there was a decrease in lumen diameter with low light intensity,

but in the long day treatments the effect of light intensity on lumen

diameter was reversed.

The differences in tracheid length could not be correlated with

the treatments.
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Appendix Table 1 Summary of mean squares for analysis of variance on the needle

Second Third
Source of DF Needle DF First row row row Cuticle Epidermis

variation breadth Palisade Palisade L L Outside Inside Width

length width W W wall wall

Photoperiod 1 217.
882a

2339.
486a

5. 160
620a 055C

009 . 159 . 210 2. 480

Light intensity 1
103320a

1
1450405a 7.514 8.661 .000 10362a .083 .378 1.394

Temperature 1 2.820 1 155. 617 10. 112 .023 .053 . 100 1. 39& .522 5. 245

Seed source 1 2.820 1 323. 051
144907a .097 .000 .135 .171 .189 1.163

PL 1 .382 1 17.565
125770b 237b .007 .007 .196 .001 6.133

PT 1 .070 1 17. 921 .000 .054 l.886 .923 .670
PS 1 .632 1 .017 2.050 .081 .009 .005 .149 .109 .000
LT 1 14.

440a
1 742.

636c 29.205 °3b .012 .000 .195 . 133 2.856

LS 1
13132a

1 .359 12.554 .241 .006 .029 .514 .287 1.028
TS 1 10.

695b
1 176. 636 27. 361 . 016 . 002 . 005 . 492 .038 . 080

PLT 1 .632 1 S74. .028 .066 .001 .074 .015 .035 .021

PLS 1
11882b

1 38. 179 22. 170
265b .006 .011 .003 .006 .853

LTS 1 69S' 1 46. 718 7. 038 . 003 . 024 . 047 . 001 . 037 . 809

PTS 1 17.
257a

1 3. 948 .790 .003 .000 .020 1.057 1. 212 .760
PLTS 1 10. 69? 1 4 797 2. 373 . 024 .000 .005 .014 . 005 .572
Control vs. other 1 127.

632a
1 2061. 530 89? . 007 1 80? .099 .001 . 022

Error 111 1.288 31 111.945 13. 054 .030 .013 .037 .309 .397 1.612

Total 127 47

1 percent significant level b = 1 percent significant level c = 5 percent significant level



Appendix Table 2 Summary of mean squares for analysis of variance on the hypocotyl

Source
of

variation

DF Tracheid
length

DF Hypoctyl Lumen Cell
wall

Tracheid
size

Number of
xylem cells

Photoperiod 1 . 026 1 2.
886a 96a

8.
407a

1280.

Light intensity 1 . 000 1 .007 . 276 1
502C

. 490 156.

Temperature 1 .015 1
945a .522 . 147 1. 224 952.

200a

Seed source 1 .001 1 .008 3.538 1.
276c .564 22. 038

PL 1 .006 1 .076 .462
1.713c

57. 800

PT 1 .024 1 .104 .003 .163 .117 9.800

PS 1 .005 1 .002 1.355 .253 .048 2.450

LT 1 .004 1 .006 .016 .083 .173 9.800

LS 1 .000 1 .044 .368 .081 .103 14. 450

TS 1 .000 1 .004 .018 .174 .079 14. 450

PLT 1 .001 1 .011 .261 .108 .708 57. 800

PLS 1 . 000 1 . 000 . 027 . 001 . 014 4. 050

LTS 1
064b

1 .005 .063 .021 .011 .005

PTS 1
O4AC 1 . 120 1. 131 1. .036 84. 050

PLTS 1 . 000 1 . 054 . 721 . 013 . 930 4. 050

Control vs. other 1 .000 1
662a .080 . 144 1.568 201.

894a

Error 31 .219 63 .045 .496 .225 .412 25. 016

Total 47 79

a = . 1 percent significant level b = 1 percent significant level c = 5 percent significant level



*
For any one treatment, those mean palisade cells marked with + were grown together in the flat similarly marked. The remaining

seedlings were grown together in the other flat.

Appendix Table 3 Mean length of cells in first row of palisade tissue for each of six seedlings sampled under each treatment (microns).
Treafmpnt

Mean for each six seedlings*
Flat numberPhqto-

neriod
(hrs.)

Ther.
O

Light
mt. 1 2 3 4 5 6

9 21 Low +43. 846 +50. 400 48. 000 40.800 45.275 53. 057 +12, 4

9 21 High +82.500 +75.900 78. 369 56. 110 82. 344 68.080 +15, 8

9 4 Low +73.718 +48. 000 +61.655 70. 846 77. 600 67. 200 +11, 1

9 4 High ±79.120 +70.514 +69.507 51. 969 57. 230 55. 200 + 5, 3

15 21 Low +60. 360 +79. 200 69.840 83. 336 61. 371 67. 200 +18,10

15 21 High +75. 613 +92. 240 88. 800 70.800 80.571 77. 627 +17, 9

15 4 Low ±94. 341 +64. 800 54. 857 69. 066 65. 485 92.. 672 +14, 6

15 4 High +95.120 +80. 266 +80.340 84.000 75. 200 79. 300 +16,13

Control +102. 640 +97. 971 112. 800 80. 533 91. 800 98. 311 + 7, 2


